
Lauryn Hill, Mystery of Iniquity
It's the mystery of IniquityIt's the Misery of IniquityIt's the History of IniquityAnd It All, All falls DownI'm Tellin You All, it all Falls DownChildren Eat Your BreadLittle Children Eat Your BreadCause It All, All Falls DownI'm tellin You all, It All Falls DownY'all can't handle the truth in a courtroom of liesPerjures the jurors witnesses spiesCrooked lawyers false indictments publicizedIt's entertainment the arraignments the subpoenasHigh profile gladiators in blood thirsty arenasEnter the dragon black robe crooked balanceSouls bought and sold and paroled for 30 talentsCourt reporter catch the circus on a paperFile it in the system Not acknowledged by the MakerSwearing by the bibleBlatantly blasphemousPublicly perpetrating that in God we trustCross examined by a master manipulator the faster intimidatorReceiving the judge's favor Deceiving sabersDoing injury to their neighborsFor status, gratis, apparatus &amp; legal waiversSee the bailiff representing securityHolding the Word of God soliciting perjuryThe prosecution, political prostitutionThe more money you pay, the further away solutionLegal actors, babylon's benefactorsMasquerading as the agency for the clientHypocritical giants, morally non compliantOrally armed to do bodily harmPolluted recruited &amp; suited judicial charmAnd the defense isn't making any senseFaking the confidence of escaping the consequenceNow the defendant is dependent on a systemTotally void of judgementPurposely made to twist himEmotional victim blackmailed by the henchmenFramed by intentions inventions whereby they lynch menEnter the false witness slandering the accusedPlanting the seed openlyShowing he's being usedTo discredit edit headed for the alleged Smearing the individual fearing the unsuspectedExpert witness the paid authorityMade a priority to deceive the majorityOf disinterested peers dodging duty for yearsHating the process Waiting to return to their careersDo we expect a system made for the electTo possibly judge correctProperly serve and protectMaterially corrupt, spiritually amuckOblivious to the causeProsperously bankruptBlind leading the blindGuilty never definedFilthy as swineA generation pure in its own mindLegal Extortion blown out of proportionIn vain deceit the truth is obsoleteOnly 2 positions, victimizer or victimBoth end up in destruction Trusting this crooked systemMafia with diplomasKeeping us in a comaTrying to own a piece of the American CoronaThe revolving door, insanity every floorSkyscraping paper chasing, what are we working for?Empty traditions, reaching social positionsTeaching ambition to support the family superstitionWhen the son of perdition is commander in chiefThe standard is thiefBrethren can we candidly speakWoe to the menTrusting in the chariots themLeaning on horses they runTo intellectual sourcesCounterfeit wisdom creating the illusion of freedomConfusion consumes them, every word they speaketh entombs themOutwardly white, internally they're absent of lightThem trapped in the night &amp; bondage to the 'caine in the night (Canaanite)Under the curse, evil men waxing more worse, faxing the firstAngelic being cast to the earth, it's time for rebirthBurning up the branch and the rootThe empty pursuits'Of every tree bearing the wrong fruitTurn and be healedLet him who stole, no longer steal, oh IsraelSurrender for Jehovah is realHow long will you sleepTroubled by the thoughts that you keepThe idols you heapCausing the destruction you reapJudgment has comeFind it and return to the OneAbandon the fleshSelf-interest &quot;broadway to death&quot;Pride and the greed hiding subdividing the seedThe knowledge of good and evil is what caused us to lieCaused us to dieLet your emotions be crucifiedRenounce all your thoughtsRepent and let your mind be retaughtYou'll find what you soughtWas based on the deception you boughtA perception of naught where the majority remains caughtLoving a lie, not realizing in Adam all dieIt's the mystery of IniquityIt's the Misery of IniquityIt's the History of IniquityOh And It All, all falls DownI'm tellin You All, it all Falls Down
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